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Abstract

Li±Mg alloy electrodes are prepared by two methods: (1) direct-alloying through the melting of mole percent speci®c mixtures of Li and

Mg metal under vacuum and (2) the kinetically-controlled vapor formation and deposition (KCVD) of a Li±Mg alloy on a substrate. It is

found that processing conditions greatly in¯uence the microstructures and surface morphologies, and hence, the electrochemical properties

of the Li±Mg alloy electrodes. When applying the KCVD technique, the composition of each prepared alloy is determined by independently

varying the temperature of the molten lithium, the temperature of magnesium with which the lithium interacts, and the temperature of the

substrate on which the intimately mixed Li±Mg mixture is deposited. Here, the required temperature for lithium induced Mg vaporization is

more than 2008C below the magnesium melting point. The effect of these variable temperatures on the microstructure, morphology, and

electrochemical properties of the vapor-deposited alloys has been studied. The diffusion coef®cients for lithium in the Li±Mg alloy

electrodes prepared by the KCVD method are in the range 1.2�10ÿ7 to 5.2�10ÿ7 cm2 sÿ1 at room temperature, two to three orders of

magnitude larger than those in other lithium alloy systems (e.g. 6.0�10ÿ10 cm2 sÿ1 in LiAl). These observations suggest that Li±Mg alloys

prepared by the KCVD method might be used effectively to prevent dendrite formation, improving the cycleability of lithium electrodes and

the rechargeability of lithium batteries as a result of the high diffusion coef®cient of lithium atoms in the Li±Mg alloy. Li±Mg alloy

electrodes also appear to show not only the potential for higher rate capabilities (power densities) but also for larger capacities (energy

densities) which might considerably exceed those of lithiated carbon or Sn-based electrodes for lithium batteries. # 2001 Elsevier Science

B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

While the high activity of lithium makes it attractive as a

unique energy source for microelectronic devices, a critical

issue plaguing existing lithium batteries is the cycleability of

the lithium electrodes, and hence, the rechargeability of the

battery system. The formation of a dendritic structure during

charging is one of the major problems associated with pure

lithium used as the negative electrode in a secondary lithium

battery. Typically, dendrite growth worsens progressively

during cycling, often leading to both disconnection and

electrical isolation of the active lithium or electrical shorting

between the electrodes. Lithium intercalation materials,

such as lithiated carbon, LiAl alloys, and Sn-based compo-

site oxides, have been studied to replace pure lithium in an

effort to reduce the tendency for lithium dendrite formation.

In principle, lithium dendrite formation can be avoided as

long as the activity of lithium at the electrode±electrolyte

interface is kept less than unity. To date, the most widely-

studied lithium intercalation materials are various forms of

carbon. However, other elements that also form alloys with

lithium, including Sn, Pb, Zn, Cd, Mg, Bi, Sb, and As, may

represent viable candidates for an ef®cient alloy battery

system.

While carbon-based intercalation compounds have a

capacity limited to a theoretical value of 370 mAh gÿ1,

corresponding to the reversible insertion±extraction of

one lithium atom per six carbon atoms, they also suffer

from a signi®cant irreversible capacity loss during the ®rst

cycle. In addition to the low capacity inherent to lithiated

carbon electrodes, it is also appropriate to consider their rate

capability. The reported diffusivity of lithium in LixC6 at

258C varies from 10ÿ8 to 10ÿ9 cm2 sÿ1, decreasing linearly

with lithium insertion [1], while the reported diffusivity of

lithium in Li7Sn3 at 258C is 3�10ÿ7 to 5�10ÿ7 cm2 sÿ1 [2].

Clearly, the diffusivity of lithium in this lithium alloy is
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much greater (more than one order of magnitude) than that

of the lithiated carbon electrode, implying that lithium alloy

electrodes can be charged or discharged at a much higher

rate, and hence, batteries based on lithium alloy electrodes

will have a much higher power density. It is not surprising,

therefore, to ®nd that select extensions to the lighter lithium

alloy systems have been considered with the greatest focus

being on the Li±Al system. While the historical reasons for

this substantial effort on the Li±Al system have been con-

sidered by others [3,14,15], we suggest that the Li±Mg

system represents a superior alternative. Although most

Li±Al alloy electrodes studied (both at high temperatures

or in ambient-temperature rechargeable cells) disintegrate or

otherwise degrade during cycling due to changes associated

with inevitable phase transformations [4], carefully-

designed Li±Mg alloy electrodes are expected to have

and maintain much better structural and microstructural

integrity and stability due to the minimal phase change

which they undergo.

In the Li±Al system, each phase is either a line compound

or a solid solution with a very narrow range of composition.

As a result, electrodes based on Li±Al alloys (of reasonable

capacity) must undergo phase transformations during

cycling and it is not surprising to see that these electrodes

disintegrate or degrade in performance during the cycling. In

fact, we have observed severe degradation and even disin-

tegration of Li±Al ®lms containing in excess of 3 wt.%

lithium [5]. In stark contrast, the Li±Mg system is funda-

mentally different from the Li±Al system. Shown in Fig. 1 is

the Li±Mg phase diagram [6]. In this system, the Li-rich

solid solution phase (b) covers almost 90% of the phase

diagram; the lithium content of the b-phase in the Li±Mg

system varies from about 11 to 100 wt.% (30±100 at.%).

Thus, there will be no phase transformation when an elec-

trode in this system is cycled over a wide range of composi-

tion (about 89 wt.% change in Li). Within this framework,

when an electrode is cycled from Li4Mg6 to Li6Mg4 (only

about 16.7 wt.% change in Li) the capacity can be

642 mAh gÿ1, which is almost twice the capacity of a

lithiated carbon electrode. When the amount of Li inserted

into or taken away from a Li±Mg electrode is suf®ciently

small, it is anticipated that the electrode reaction may, at

least in part, correspond to a topotactic or intercalation

process. In other words, the Mg in the alloy is expected

to function as a frame to maintain the essential topological

features of the porous electrode. Accordingly, changes in the

structure and microstructure of the alloy electrode, if any, are

expected to be minimal during cycling. The degree to which

the topological features will be preserved during cycling is

yet to be determined; however, it is apparent that the ability

of magnesium to take up lithium in alloy is vastly superior to

aluminum.

Although various lithium alloys have been studied for

high temperature Li/FexS systems [7,8], few studies have

been done on lithium alloy electrodes for ambient tempera-

ture batteries. As we have noted, the diffusivities of lithiated

carbon electrodes can be starkly contrasted to lithium alloy

diffusivities. The reported diffusivity of lithium in the b-

phase of a Li±Mg alloy at 4208C is about 1.8�10ÿ6 to

5�10ÿ6 cm2 sÿ1 [9], suggesting a signi®cant diffusivity at

Fig. 1. Equilibrium phase diagram for the Mg±Li system [6].
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room temperature which we con®rm in this study. Therefore,

the dendrite formation to which we have alluded might be

avoided. In this paper, we report our initial ®ndings on

investigations into the electrochemical properties of Li±Mg

alloy electrodes prepared using two contrasting methods.

2. Experimental

Pure magnesium powder and lithium rod were purchased

from Alfa Inorganics. Magnesium rod stock (1 in. diameter,

>98%) was purchased from A.D. Mackey. De®nite compo-

sitions of Li±Mg alloys were made by mixing predetermined

quantities of pure Li metal and Mg powder and heating these

mixtures to temperature between 650 and 7508C under

vacuum for 3 h in the specially designed container schema-

tically shown in Fig. 2(a). The alloys were then transferred

under vacuum to a glove-box (Vacuum Atmospheres Com-

pany). Four alloy samples, with the composition of Mg

prepared at 10, 20, 30, and 40 wt.% were studied in this

work.

The container used for direct-alloying, as depicted in

Fig. 2(a), is a double crucible design constructed from

304 stainless steel. The lithium metal±powdered magnesium

sample is placed in the inner crucible whose removable

bottom is sealed by a knife edge and titanium gasket

combination. The top of the inner crucible is held tightly

in place by a lock-screw con®guration tightened from the

outside of the outer heating crucible. After the prepared

sample and inner crucible are installed and sealed, the entire

con®guration is placed in the vacuum chamber which we

have previously described [5] at 10ÿ6 Torr and the entire

device is heated, over a period of several hours to tempera-

tures in excess of 6508C. The outside of the vessel, which is

wrapped in thermal coax (Phillips) can readily be heated to

temperatures exceeding 7008C as monitored with a thermo-

couple (Omega type K) placed directly between a tantalum

outer sheath and the thermal coax.

The con®guration used for the KCVD process, as depicted

in Fig. 2(b), represents an improved modi®cation of our

previous design [5]. Here, lithium vapor, heated in a lower

`crucible' (again with thermal coax) is made to interact

with an independently heated magnesium disk (cut from

1 in. rod stock, A.D.Mackay) promoting the controlled

liberation of magnesium at temperatures far below its

melting point, 6518C. The magnesium disk is mounted to

a second thermal coax heating element as the entire group-

ing (see Fig. 2(b)) is mounted in a second intermediate

chamber above the lithium crucible. This con®guration

facilitates the intimate mixing of magnesium and lithium

vapor and promotes the simultaneous vapor deposition of a

controlled and intimately mixed magnesium and lithium

concentration onto a substrate in the upper crucible region to

form a desired magnesium±lithium alloy. The method is to

be contrasted with magnesium±lithium vapor deposition

systems where separate sources are used for each metal

in the alloy. The unique process leading to alloy formation,

results in the creation of a signi®cant magnesium vapor at

temperatures nearly 2008C (Table 1) below the magnesium

melting temperature and is facilitated by the interaction of

lithium vapor with the solid magnesium disk [5]. The

interlocking containment vessels in Fig. 2(b) are constructed

from 304 stainless steel. The upper chamber houses the

substrates on which the intimate mix of lithium and mag-

nesium can be deposited both to a tantalum sheet held in

place next to a water or dry ice±methanol slush bath cooled

top plate or to a tantalum sheet which sheaths and is

intimately connected to the inner side walls of the upper

chamber.

The outside of the lower lithium containing vessel is

wrapped in thermal coax (Phillips) and is usually heated

to temperatures exceeding 5008C. Lithium rod placed in the

bottom of this container is melted as the container tempera-

ture is monitored by a thermocouple (Omega type K) again

placed directly next to the thermal coax. The magnesium

metal disk/0.005 in. tantalum sheet/heating coil/thermo-

couple con®guration is suspended inside the intermediate

Fig. 2. Schematic configurations for forming Mg±Li alloys by (a) direct-

alloying from Mg and Li powders in a closed containment vessel under

vacuum at high temperature and (b) kinetically-controlled vapour

formation and deposition (KCVD).
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containment vessel as indicated in the ®gure. The lithium

vapor interacts with the magnesium metal and is mixed with

the resulting vaporizing magnesium. This mixture can then

be made to condense onto the temperature controlled sub-

strate region indicated in the ®gure. The magnesium and

lithium are maintained at two different temperatures

(Table 1) using the two control loops of an Omega

CN3000 temperature controller. The lithium vapor pressure

at the temperature of these experiments ranges from �10ÿ3

to 10ÿ2 Torr. The composition of the deposited alloy can be

controlled by independently adjusting the magnesium and

lithium temperatures.

The experiments on the magnesium±lithium system

demonstrate that the presence of lithium vapor appears to

enhance the escaping tendency of the surface magnesium

metal, and as a result, facilitates the intimate mixing of

magnesium and lithium vapors [5]. The effect typically

results in the complete vaporization of the magnesium disk

in less than 2 h at temperatures in the range of 4508C
(Table 1) [5]. In contrast, in the absence of alkali metal

vapors, the magnesium disk remains virtually intact over an

identical temperature range. By virtue of the manner in

which the magnesium vapor is formed and mixed with

lithium vapor, the alloy subsequently deposited on the

temperature-controlled substrate can be shown to have a

nearly uniform composition. The control of deposition and

uniformity of composition clearly distinguishes the process

from a codeposition using two beams from independently

heated metal sources. The microstructure and surface mor-

phology of the Li±Mg alloys were characterized using a

scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi S-800) and the

compositions of the alloys were determined (wt.% of

lithium) using Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Absorp-

tion Spectroscopy (ICP-AAS).

A three-electrode electrochemical cell was employed for

the electrochemical measurements presented in this work.

The reference and the counter electrode were made of

lithium foil and 1 M LiN(SO2CF3)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by

vol.) solution was used as the electrolyte. The apparent

surface area of the alloy electrodes is 0.2 cm2. Two layers

of Celgard1 2400 ®lm were chosen as the separators. The

EC and DMC were dried for at least 24 h with activated 4A

molecular sieves. Cyclic voltammetry and chrono-ampero-

metry were performed using a Solatron 1285 system con-

trolled using a personal computer.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Deposition and stripping of Li on Pt and Mg electrode

Shown in Fig. 3 are the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of a

platinum electrode in 1 M LiN(SO2CF3)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by

vol.) at a scan rate of 1 mV sÿ1 for the ®rst ®ve cycles. It is

known that Pt alloys with Li [10] and initially, therefore,

some of the Li will diffuse into the Pt electrode and will not

be available for stripping. Once the interior is saturated with

Li, more of the plated Li can be stripped in subsequent

cycles, as clearly seen in Fig. 3. There are two oxidation

peaks corresponding to Li metal stripping and the extraction

of Li from the Li±Pt alloy. It is important to note that the

anodic peak current increased with cycle number, indicating

that the active surface area of the electrode was increasing,

due possibly to the formation of lithium dendrite on the Pt

electrode during Li deposition. The shape of the cathodic

current responses further supports this: the cathodic current

crossover is an indication of an increasing active electrode

area during the potential sweep.

Table 1

Summary of representative experimental conditions for Li±Mg alloy formation using the kinetically controlled vapor deposition method and diffusivity of

Li in the alloys as determined using chronoamperometry

Sample

number

Mg temperature

(8C)

Li temperature

(8C)

Substrate

temperature (8C)

Diffusion coefficient

(10ÿ7 cm2 sÿ1)

1 525 625 �30 1.22

2 485 635 �30 1.8

3 485 635 �15 3.91

4 460 650 �15 5.17

Fig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms of a platinum electrode in 1 M LiN-

(CF3SO2)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by vol.) with a scan rate of 1 mV sÿ1. The

number by each CV curve represents the number of the cycle.
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Before studying the electrochemical properties of Li±Mg

alloy electrodes, it is necessary to evaluate the electroche-

mical behavior of pure magnesium metal. Shown in Figs. 4

and 5 are the CVs of a pure Mg electrode in 1 M LiN(-

SO2CF3)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by vol.) at a scan rate of 1 mV sÿ1

over two different potential ranges. The potential was swept

from the open circuit voltage (OCV), 2.2 V versus Li�/Li, in

the cathodic direction down to the set limit and then in the

anodic direction. When the potential was scanned from 2.2

to ÿ0.1 V, we found two very small cathodic peaks in the

potential range between OCV and 0.4 V in the ®rst cycle

(Fig. 4(b)). The cathodic current then increased dramatically

when the potential was below 0 V, corresponding to deposi-

tion of Li on the electrode. In the anodic direction, we

observed a large peak around 0.08 Vand a small peak around

1.35 V. After the ®rst cycle, we observed only one cathodic

peak at 0.85 V in subsequent cycles, as shown in Fig. 4(c).

The peak current was found to increase during the ®rst three

cycles and stabilize thereafter. The anodic peak current

around 1.35 V increased from 18 to 30 mA during the ®rst

two cycles and then stabilized at 30 mA. The pair of redox

peaks at 1.35 and 0.85 V correspond to the oxidation of Mg

and reduction of Mg2�; i.e. the redox process of

Mg2� � 2e � Mg (1)

This is further confirmed by the fact that there was only one

pair of redox peaks when the potential scan range was

restricted between 2 and 0 V (Fig. 5(a)). Since there are

no Mg2� ions in the electrolyte solution at the beginning of

the experiment, the two small cathodic current peaks in the

first negative scan must have resulted from the reduction of a

small amount of impurity metal ions; these two small peaks

disappeared in subsequent cycling. After the first anodic

scan, Mg metal is oxidized to Mg2� ions, and therefore, the

reduction peak for the Mg2� ions increased in following

cycles. The remaining pair of redox peaks between 0.1 and

ÿ0.1 V correspond to the process of deposition/oxidation

(dissolution) of lithium onto/from the Mg electrode surface.

The observed peak separation and the rate of current change

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms of a pure Mg electrode in 1 M

LiN(CF3SO2)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by vol.) with a scan rate of 1 mV sÿ1: (a)

the first five cycles in a wide potential range; (b) the two small cathodic

peaks appeared in the first scan; (c) the redox peaks for Mg/Mg2� in the

subsequent (second to fifth) cycles; and (d) the redox peaks for Li/Li� in

the potential range ÿ0.1 to 0.2 V (DEp�100 mV).

Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms of a pure Mg electrode in 1 M LiN-

(CF3SO2)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by vol.) with a scan rate of 1 mV sÿ1 in the

potential range of (a) 2.2±0 V (DEp�560 mV); and (b) 0.7±0 V.
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indicate that the kinetics of deposition/dissolution of lithium

onto/from the Mg electrode is very fast (DEp,Li�100 mV),

but that the kinetics of the oxidation/reduction of Mg (Eq. (1))

is slow (DEp,Mg�560 mV). As expected, when the potential

was scanned between 0.7 and 0 V, we observed no redox

peak in the CVs (Fig. 5(b)), indicating that there was no

oxidation or reduction processes occurring in this range.

3.2. Electrochemical behavior of Li±Mg alloy electrodes

prepared by direct-alloying

Shown in Fig. 6 are cyclic voltammograms for different

composition Li±Mg alloys prepared by the direct-alloying

method. Here, we display the ®rst ®ve cycles in the range

from 0.7 to 0 V. It is interesting to note that no matter what

the composition of the Li±Mg alloy, there appears an

oxidation peak around 0.08 V (peak I) in the ®rst anodic

scan. This oxidation peak decreased quickly during follow-

ing cycles and ®nally disappeared. In contrast, the oxidation

peak close to 0.24 V (peak II) in these CVs, appeared in all

cycles and became the only oxidation peak observed after

several cycles. The cyclic voltammograms of the ®rst cycle

are very different from those of the following cycles for all of

the Li±Mg alloy compositions tested. Obviously, these two

oxidation peaks are not due to the oxidation of Mg

(Fig. 5(b)). In order to assess the processes occurring at

these two potentials, additional experiments were carried out

with a Li7Mg3 alloy.

Shown in Fig. 7 are a series of cyclic voltammograms for

the Li7Mg3 alloy electrode at different negative potential

Fig. 6. Cyclic voltammograms of LixMg1ÿx alloy electrodes (via direct-

alloying) in 1 M LiN(CF3SO2)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by vol.) with a scan rate of

1 mV sÿ1: (a) x�0.9; (b) x�0.8; (c) x�0.7; and (d) x�0.6.

Fig. 7. Cyclic voltammograms of a Li7Mg3 electrode (via direct-alloying)

in 1 M LiN(CF3SO2)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by vol.) with a scan rate of 1 mV sÿ1

in the potential range of (a) 0.7±0 V; (b) 0.35±0 V; (c) 0.35 to ÿ0.05 V; and

(d) 0.35 to ÿ0.10 V.
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limits (all upper limits were the same at 0.35 V). When the

negative potential limit shifts from 0 to ÿ0.05 V and then to

ÿ0.1 V, the peak current for peak I increases dramatically

whereas the current for peak II remains almost unchanged.

The cathodic current also increases dramatically when the

potential limit becomes negative. If we combine these

results with our observations on the pure Mg electrode

(Figs. 4 and 5), it can be concluded that peak I (at

0.08 V) corresponds to the stripping of pure Li at the Li±

Mg alloy surface and peak II (at 0.24 V) corresponds to the

extraction of Li atoms from the Li±Mg alloy electrodes.

Careful analysis of the CVs in Fig. 7 indicates that there is a

very small cathodic peak around 0.05 V. This cathodic peak

corresponds to the insertion of Li into the Li±Mg alloy. The

alloying and de-alloying processes are kinetically slow. It is

interesting to note that when the limit for the potential scan

in the negative direction was set at 0 V (Fig. 7(a) and (b)),

the anodic peak (peak I and peak II) currents decreased with

cycling, as is also observed in Fig. 6. When the limit for the

potential scan was shifted to ÿ0.05 V (Fig. 7(c)), the

cathodic and anodic currents remained relatively constant

for the ®rst ®ve cycles, in stark contrast to those observed on

a Pt or a Mg electrode (Figs. 3 and 4), indicating that the

tendency for dendrite formation is highly suppressed on the

Li±Mg alloy electrode. Still further, when the potential limit

is shifted toÿ0.1 V (Fig. 7(d)), the changes in peak currents

are small during cycling.

Since the Li±Mg alloys were prepared at temperatures

above 6508C under vacuum, Li metal must vaporize under

such conditions (the melting point of lithium is 1798C). As

the stainless-steel containment vessel cools to room tem-

perature, the lithium vapor will condense onto the alloy

surface, leaving a thin coating of pure lithium on this

surface. During the ®rst anodic scan, this lithium coating

will be oxidized to Li� ions, producing a large anodic

current peak at 0.08 V, as we observe in Fig. 6. This anodic

current decreases when the lithium composition in alloy is

reduced from 90 to 60 mol%. At a scanning potential above

0 V, no Li� ions could be reduced to Li metal; there was no

corresponding cathodic peak in the negative scan as the

anodic current decreased very rapidly. As the Li±Mg alloy

becomes more magnesium-rich, the lithium insertion and

extraction processes become dominant; peak II was the only

oxidation peak after one or two cycles when the alloy, with a

composition of Li7Mg3 or Li6Mg4, was used (Fig. 6(c) and

(d)).

It is also observed that the height of the anodic peak

current changed during cycling, due possibly to changes in

Li content in the alloy. Some of the Li may diffuse into the

alloy and thus be trapped.

3.3. Diffusion coefficient of Li in Li±Mg alloys

As discussed earlier, in order to reduce the formation of

lithium dendrites during charging, the microstructure of the

electrode must facilitate the ef®cient transport of lithium

away from the electrode±electrolyte interface into the alloy

at a suf®ciently fast rate. The factor that controls this process

is the diffusion of lithium in alloy. It is well known that the

diffusion process for Li atoms in a Li alloy is the rate-

determining step when Li atoms intercalate into alloy.

Therefore, it is important to determine the lithium diffusion

coef®cient in these alloys. A potentiostatic transient method,

chrono-amperometry, was used to determine the diffusion

coef®cient of Li atoms in the solid Li±Mg alloys [11±13].

When the potential is stepped from OCV to a value

suf®ciently positive (e.g. 0.65 V) so that the overall response

is controlled by the extraction of Li from the Li±Mg alloy,

the diffusion process inside the solid alloy, the observed

current is described by the Cottrell equation [11±13]

I�t� � zFS�c�Li ÿ cLi�
�������
DLi

pt

r
(2)

here z is the charge number of the electroactive species (Li

atoms) in the electrolyte phase, F the Faraday constant, S the

active surface area of the electrode, DLi the diffusion

coefficient of Li in the Li±Mg electrode, cLi is the lithium

concentration at the surface of the Li±Mg alloy electrode,

and c�Li is the initial uniform concentration of Li in the alloy.

Fig. 8. (a) A typical chronoamperogram of a Li6Mg4 alloy electrode in

1 M LiN(CF3SO2)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by vol.). The potential was stepped

from OCV�0.026 to 0.65 V (vs. Li�/Li), and kept at 0.65 V for 20 s; (b)

Cottrell relationship, I�tÿ1/2, based the data shown in Fig. 8(a).
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The diffusion coefficient, DLi, can be determined from the

slope of a linear plot of I versus tÿ1/2.

A typical chronoamperogram (I versus t) for a Li6Mg4

alloy is shown in Fig. 8(a) and the relationship between I and

tÿ1/2 is shown in Fig. 8(b). Listed in Table 2 are the diffusion

coef®cients for lithium atoms in these Li±Mg alloys as

determined from the slope of I versus tÿ1/2. The observed

diffusion coef®cients increased linearly with the content of

lithium in alloy, indicating that the diffusion of Li atoms in

the b-Li±Mg phase is relatively sensitive to composition. It

should be noted here that all potential step experiments were

carried out after the ®rst CV cycle to minimize the effect of

the thin lithium coating on the alloys.

3.4. Microstructure and surface morphology of Li±Mg

alloys prepared by KCVD

The composition, microstructure, and morphology of

Li±Mg alloy ®lms produced by the KCVD method under

different preparation conditions were systematically studied

through independent variation of the temperature of the Mg

and Li metal, and of the Li±Mg alloy deposition substrate

[5]. The content of Li in the Li±Mg alloy ®lm can be

changed from 0.08 to 30 wt.% when the temperature of

the Li is varied from �405 to 5358C and the temperature of

Mg from �445 to 4858C, depending on the precise con®g-

uration of the device used to carry out the deposition

process. Generally, the higher the temperature of the Li

metal, the larger the content of Li in the alloy ®lm. The

microstructure and morphology of the alloy ®lms are mainly

determined by the substrate temperature. As the substrate

temperature is lowered, the microstructure of the deposited

®lm can be made to transform from the cubic crystalline

structure characteristic of a phase-equilibrated Li±Mg alloy

(with >26 wt.% Li) to a ®brous columnar microstructure

and, on further cooling, to a tapered columnar microstruc-

ture with extensive voids [5]. The ®lm thus transforms from

Table 2

Diffusion coefficients of lithium in Li±Mg alloys prepared by the direct-

alloying method

Composition (Li/Mg) Diffusivity (10ÿ8 cm2 sÿ1)

90/10 9.89

80/20 5.06

70/30 3.95

60/40 2.46

Fig. 9. SEM micrograph of cross-sectional views of Li±Mg alloys prepared by the KCVD under the conditions as specified in Table 1: (a) Sample 1; (b)

Sample 2; (c) Sample 3; and (d) Sample 4.
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a dense to porous structure. For applications related to

lithium batteries, this porous structure is preferred. In addi-

tion, based on the experience which we have acquired in

handling directly formed Li±Mg alloys, we ®nd that their

hardness increases with the content of Mg in the alloy. A

high Mg content in excess of 40 mol% (�70 wt.%) renders

the alloy too hard to manipulate. It is, therefore, necessary to

produce higher Li content Li±Mg alloy ®lms with the

corresponding porous structure and we chose the preparation

conditions for the Li±Mg alloy ®lms at suf®ciently high

lithium temperatures and low substrate temperatures

(Table 1).

The scanning electron micrographs shown in Fig. 9 cor-

respond to a cross-sectional view of four Li±Mg alloy

samples deposited on a Ta substrate at �30 and 158C,

respectively. All of the samples display a columnar and

porous structure. This, of course, is bene®cial to the passage

of liquid electrolyte into the pores, thereby, increasing the

real contact area between the liquid electrolyte and the Li±

Mg alloy electrode surface as the alloy ®lm is used as an

anode in lithium batteries. Speci®cally under select condi-

tions (e.g. Li temperature 6508C, Mg temperature 4608C,

and Ta substrate temperature 158C), the obtained alloy

(Sample 4) possesses a substantially porous structure

(Fig. 9(d)). In fact, the SEM micrographs taken in top-view

demonstrate that the morphology of the deposited alloy ®lms

varies signi®cantly as a function of substrate temperature

(Fig. 10). When the substrate temperature is 308C, the surface

of the alloy ®lm appears to be relatively dense, displaying a

block-like structure (Fig. 10(a) and (b)). A striking change in

the surface morphology of the alloy ®lms (Fig. 10(c) and

(d)), is apparent at the lower substrate temperature, 158C, as

dry ice cooling is used to adjust the temperature of the

substrate. These latter samples consist of highly porous

surfaces constituted by ®ne particles. They clearly have a

large real surface area that can facilitate the transport of

liquid electrolyte into the Li±Mg alloy electrode.

3.5. Electrochemical properties of Li±Mg alloys prepared

by KCVD

Shown in Fig. 11 are the cyclic voltammograms of the

Li±Mg alloys prepared by the KCVD method under the

conditions given in Table 1. Although an anodic peak near

0.22 Vappears on all of the CV curves, corresponding to the

extraction of Li from the Li±Mg alloys, there are notable

Fig. 10. SEM micrograph of top view of the Li±Mg alloys prepared by the KCVD under conditions as specified in Table 1: (a) Sample 1; (b) Sample 2; (c)

Sample 3; and (d) Sample 4.
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differences among these CV curves. For Sample 1, the

anodic peak current decreased gradually as the anodic peak

potential shifted in the positive direction with cycling; the

cathodic current decreased quickly. In contrast, for Samples

2±4, the anodic peak current and peak potential remained

relatively constant after the ®rst cycle. However, for samples

prepared at increasing lithium temperature and decreasing

magnesium temperature, the height of the anodic peak

current continually reduced, implying a dependence on

the composition of the prepared Li±Mg alloys. A similar

trend was also observed in studying the Li±Mg alloy ®lms

(Fig. 6) prepared using the direct-alloying method; the

height of the anodic peak current decreased when the Li

content in the alloys was reduced from 90 to 60 mol%. Since

the Li±Mg alloy prepared by KCVD at higher Li tempera-

ture and lower Mg temperature contains a larger Li con-

centration, the observation is consistent with previous results

(Fig. 6).

The major difference between the CV curves of the

KCVD prepared Li±Mg alloys and those prepared by the

direct-alloying method is manifest in the ®rst cycle. A large

anodic peak around 0.08 V did not appear in the CV curves

for the KCVD prepared Li±Mg alloys, indicating that there

is no lithium layer on the surface of the KCVD prepared

alloys and that the Li vapor has intimately mixed with the

Mg vapor under these preparation conditions. Shown in

Table 1 are the values of DLi for the KCVD generated

Li±Mg alloys, as determined using chronoamperometry. It

is noted that the DLi values are in¯uenced by the substrate

temperature, in other words, by the microstructure and

morphology of the Li±Mg alloy electrodes. The more porous

the electrodes, the higher the value of DLi. The high diffu-

sivity of lithium in these Li±Mg alloys (DLi�1.22�10ÿ7 to

5.9�10ÿ7 cm2 sÿ1) should be coupled with a signi®cantly

enhanced surface diffusion due to the highly porous struc-

tures depicted in Figs. 9 and 10. As a result, the diffusion of

lithium in these alloys should be suf®ciently fast so that the

activity of lithium at the electrode interface will remain less

than unity. This suggests that these Li±Mg alloy electrodes

can be charged or discharged at a higher rate without

formation of dendrite, and hence, that lithium batteries

based on lithium alloy electrodes will have a higher power

density.

4. Conclusions

The observed electrochemical behaviors of Li±Mg alloys,

prepared using either direct-alloying or kinetically-con-

trolled vapor deposition, indicate that the tendency for Li

dendrite formation is signi®cantly reduced on a Li±Mg alloy

electrode. The determined diffusivity of lithium in the Li±

Mg alloys, especially those prepared by the KCVD method,

is much greater than those of other intercalation electrode

materials. It appears that the KCVD process is a useful alloy

generating technique; it has the ability to modify the micro-

structure and morphology of alloy electrodes through sub-

strate temperature control. Not only might the Li±Mg

system, whose morphology can be modi®ed through gene-

ration on a substrate at room or even lower temperature,

provide a means to obviate the problem of lithium dendrite

formation during cycling, but also, the high capacity inhe-

rent to a lithium alloy electrode (642 mA gÿ1 when it is

cycled from Li4Mg6 to Li6Mg4) might considerably exceed

that of currently accessible lithiated carbon electrodes. The

long-term reversibility of this high-capacity electrode, how-

ever, is still under investigation and will be reported in

subsequent communications.
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Fig. 11. Cyclic voltammograms of Li±Mg alloy electrodes (generated via

KCVD method) in 1 M LiN(CF3SO2)2±EC/DMC (1:2 by vol.) with a scan

rate of 1 mV sÿ1: (a) Sample 1; (b) Sample 3; and (c) Sample 4.
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